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Odyssey Technologies, Inc. Integrates Brivo® Online Access Control™ 
Remote Eyes® combines network surveillance and access control 

 
 

Laurel, Maryland, August 24, 2009 - Odyssey Technologies, Inc., manufacturer of Remote Eyes® digital 
video management systems, has partnered with Brivo Systems, LLC, the leader in Web applications for 
access control and security systems. Integration with Brivo’s ACS WebService™ allows Remote Eyes 
users to quickly search for exceptional access control events using a variety of search criteria. Users can 
then instantly inspect an access control event of interest by using the Remote Eyes video archive to 
locate the video clip associated with that event. Remote Eyes uses real-time text insertion to burn the 
access control event directly into the video archive for later use as highly valuable forensic evidence. 
 
“Integration with Brivo allows us to dramatically expand our access control offerings beyond the traditional 
LAN-based panel model. Using Brivo, our multi-location chain customers can buy enterprise software as 
a service and have a single Web-based control point for all of the readers in their stores, regardless of 
geography,“ stated Odyssey CEO, John Webster. “And for our dealers who are increasingly demanding 
IP solutions, Brivo trumps the legacy access control model.” 
 
“We are pleased Odyssey has chosen to integrate with Brivo. Remote Eyes is a compelling platform for 
video surveillance integration and management. This partnership broadens both of our capabilities to 
provide breakthrough IP-based integrated security solutions,” said Brivo’s President and Chief Executive 
Officer, Steve Van Till. 
 
The integrated offering combines Remote Eyes H.264 network surveillance with the Brivo 
ACS WebService™ and is available immediately. 
 
About Odyssey Technologies, Inc. 
Odyssey Technologies, Inc. was founded in 1997 and is an early pioneer in digital video. With over 9,000 
video surveillance systems installed worldwide, Odyssey differentiates itself by providing equipment, 
software, and services for centralizing and automating multi-site operations in Retail, Hospitality, Financial 
Services, and Property Management. Remote Eyes systems feature superior video compression, multi-
site remote video management, and integration with point-of-sale, access control and networked 
transaction systems. To learn more about Odyssey Technologies, Inc., please visit us at 
www.remoteeyes.com or e-mail Odyssey on sales@remoteeyes.com. 
 
About Brivo Systems 
Brivo Systems, LLC, is an online physical access control system provider for organizations that need to 
protect and remotely monitor buildings and perimeter entry points using Internet and wireless 
technologies. The company’s hardware products and software services enable businesses to control 



physical access to offices, warehouses, remote/unmanned buildings, or sensitive areas such as computer 
rooms, where real-time control and accountability of entry are important. The company's Web-hosted 
solutions are based on open technologies that connect dispersed facilities to the Internet using secure, 
wide-area communications. For integrators, Brivo provides simple installation and one-hour end-user 
training. 
 
Brivo is a wholly owned subsidiary of The Duchossois Group, Inc., a privately held holding company, 
headquartered in Elmhurst, Illinois, which owns AMX, The Chamberlain Group and Milestone AV 
Technologies. Duchossois also holds strategic interests in Churchill Downs, Inc. (NASDAQ:CHDN), and a 
number of other diversified businesses. 
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